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Regupol@ K225 is an impact sound acoustic underlay designed to isolate
engineered timber tloors from the main structure of the building, reducing
impact energy generaled

by general footfall.

Regupol@ j(225 is used under engineered timber floors in most new
building constructions including apartments, schools, hospitals, libraries and
supermarkets.
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lndependently tested on-site
on-site to show it meets
the Deemed-to-Satisfy Provisions of the current
building regulations in accordancewith Building Code

of Australia Part F5 .4 Sound lnsulation Ratings of
Floors (lmpact).

Offers long term performance without collapse or
bottoming out.
Minimal creep, even under high loads.
Resrsfanf to ageing and deformation.

TEST:2747 Hampton / Acoustic Dynamics
Bare slab 180mm concrete
Regupol@ K225 smm with
14mm Engineered Timber
lmprovement

Product

Roll Width
Roll Lengths
Material Thickness
Specific Weight
Thermal conductivity
Density
Tensile strength
Elongation at break
Temperature resistance
Fire classification
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Elastic pre-manufactured acoustic underlay
made from selected SBR and cork pa.ticles
bound with polyurethane.
1.0 metres
20 metres
smm nominal
2.2Skgs/m'?
0.'12 WmK

450 kgs/ms
0.55 N/mm2 (DlN 53571 , Specimen B)
22% (DlN 53571 , Specimen B)

-40'C to 115'C
82 (DrN 4102)

NOTICE; The above mentioned test data are based on periodicel laboratory testing
ol test specimen iaken from the actual manufacturing process and show lhe average
values measured. The publishing of these lechnical data does not relieve the user of lhe
nec$si1y lo lest lhe relevanl product for physical fitness based on a specific epplication.

Quick and easy to install.
ffi
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ises con struction heig hts.

Detailed installation guidelines are available upon requesl

High quality and exact materialthickness.
Suitable for use with under floor heating.
Protects expan sion joints"

Manufactured and certified to OHAS 18001:1999,
D/N /SO 9001 :2000, D/A/ /SO 1 4001 :2004
Managemenf Sysfems.
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DISCLAIMER: The above informalion :s given in good faith as a suggested guide in specifying Regupol@ lmpact Sound Acoustic Underlays, no guarantee or waganty is expressed
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FLOATING E N G I N E E RE D TI M B E R F LOO R I NG
WITH \ryYYW.P E AC CAN
REGUPOL@ K225 5MM THICK ACOUSTIC UNDERLAY

ENGINEERED
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TIMBER FLOORING

REGUPOL. K225 5mm THTCKACOUSTTC UNDERLAY

RIGUPOL ONE PART MULTLUSE FLOORING ADHESIVE

CONCRETE SUBSTRATE TO AS 1884:201 ?

The above system reflects. a typical residential
application, for all other applications please contact
Regupolt rechnical Division.
Please note that the drawings are not to scare
and are for iilustratio, puiJor", onrv.
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